
CHAPTER VI. 

THE PRESS AND PUBLIO OPINIOlf. 

"In how far the Press represents public 

opinion, moulds 1t, or has any relation to 1t, is a matter 
213. 

tor speculation". It is now proposed to attempt this 

speculation. There is no doubt that public opinion cannot 

be stampeded by anr mechanical means, as the result ot the 

St. George's, Westminster, by-election (discussed in the 

following Chapter) clearly shows. On the other hand it 

cannot be said that newspapers have no important effect 

whatsoever in guiding the thoughts of its readers. Where, 

between these two extremes, can the line be drawn?. Early 

newspapers, being in the strictest sense newspapers and by 

no means "viewspapers", provided much food for thought but, 

except for the manner in which the news wae presented gave 

no indication of its own attitude towards the speech, occur

rence or whatever the matter reported may have been. The 

development of the newsletters into purveyors of both news 
214 

and views has served to oomplioate the issue which hitherto 

had been plain and straightforward. 

If a newspaper doea influence the line of 

thought of its readers. is this influence restricted in each 

case to the individual reader, quite unrelated to the world 

at large, or is there, through these readers, a general 
1nfiuence/ 

213. Dr.G.J.Renier in "The English: Are they Human'"· 
214. The introduction into most newspapers of cartoons dealing 

with current topics has served to oor~licate matters still 
further. Cartoons, invariably partial to some cause, 
exercise a subtle and almost unconscious influence on the 
mind of the newspaper reader. 

 
 
 



215 
influence exerted upon the whole community? William KcOougall 

says: •oonsider the influence of the American Sunday news-

papers. These papers are read on a large scale all over the 

continent; and the bulk of those published at different places 

is identical, being prepared and printed in New York, and 

then sent to be blended With & little local matter in each 

centre ot publication; thus each Sunday morning vast numbers 

are reading the same stuff". Although KoDougall does not 

actually say so, he 1atplies that, through reading the same 

matter, Americans are unconsciously thinking alaag similar 

11nes. 

It cannot be doubted that in very many in

stances the public, themselves undecided as to what stand

point to adopt, look ~o the Press for guidance, and, once 

given the lead, are prepared to follow. It is not so much 

a game of "Follow my Leader", as •rollow the Leader-writer•. 

Many members of the public are either unable or are too lazy 

to think for themselves but once an opinion has been tormed 

on a matter they are prepared either to agree or disagree with 

these views and to a.ocept them as their own or to reject them. 
216 

The Mayor of Johannesburg, Mr.D.r.oorlett,said: •xt 1s a 

taot that the general public would appear to be dependent 

upon the daily newspapers for their own opinions on matters of 

vital public interest. That being so, the responsibility of 

the Press is very great indeed. Our safety seems to lie 1n 

the fact that you do noi hesitate to e3press, very often em-

phatioally, divergent opinions. I must acknowledge the 

indebtedness we all owe to the responsible Press and the 

tremendous I 
---·--~·*··---------->"·--~-- ·---

215. "The Group Mind", page 125. 

216. Minutes of the Opening of the annual Congress of 
the South African Society of Journalists, Johannesburg, 
January, 1932. 

 
 
 



tremendous part 1t plays in the public life of this City 

and in the Union of South Africa". 

There are some, however, who are not prepared 

to accept as final the opinions formed by newspapers but 

prefer to reason for themselves. Even these persons are in 

some casea dependent for their facts upon the daily Press, 

for where no information is available, no judgment can be 

formed, and the presentation 1n the Press of news 1 which is 

not otherwise easily obtainable very often forms the basis 
217 

upon which conclusions ue formed. Dr. Morris Ginsberg 

shows how the publio rests, not so muoh on personal contact, 

but on means of communication by means of the Press. "One 

mayu, he states, •be a reader of several newspapers. Sugges

tions ooming from different parts will tend to neutralise 

one another or to lead to a suspense of judgment and to 

further discussion". 

The incentive which the Press provides for 

the Mfurther discussion• is a most valuable one. Thought 

1n the modern world, characterised as it is by a daily whirl 
218 

of hustle and bustle is at a premium. Most people prefer to 

be busily engaged ln some aot1v1ty or other, whether it ta 

work or recreation, rather t~an to apply themselves to medi• 

tation and to serious thinking. In fact it has been suggest-
219 

ed that the popularity of the modern light novel is due to 

the fact that 1t obviates the burden of having to think. It 

is an undisputed fact that "stories~, either short, or of 

novel I 

217. *'The Psychology of Society", l)&ge 137. 

218. Stephen Leacock: ''The Unsolved Riddle of Sooia.l Justice". 
Page 26: Mfew men think for themselves. The thoughts of 
most of us are little more than imitations and adaptations 
of the ideas of stronger minds". 

219. Ur.Hamilton Fife, addressing the Alpha Club in Belfast,made 
the following observation: "Most people buy books and news
papers to stop themselves from thinking. That is why books 
which contain information never sell well, and it is also 
the reason for the modern newspaper, as opposed to that of 

4o I 

 
 
 



novel length, are tn much greater demand than books of an 

informative and instructive nature. the reason for this 

1a that the latter require something more on the part ot the 

reaier than merely being :read .. •me information contained 

1n them has also to be •marked, learnt, and inwardlr digestedtt. 

The majority of members of public libraries and book clubs 

are apparently averae to mental. indigestion and therefore 

choose the 11ghi reading matter which requires a minimum of 

eftort on their part. 

lb.'. Justice 'KoCardie., that eminent English 

Judge,. whose words ot w1adom from the Benoh always comm.and 

attention, recently stated that •Parliament might mould 

opinion to a certain extent, but the supreme moulding ot 
230 

opinion is achieved by the Pre1s•. This being so it is the 

dUty of the Press to see that the moulding of op1n1on is upon 

:right lines. What direction these lines take is .. of course, 

an Open matter, fo~ while one newspaper considers that the 

standpoint which it has taken up is the correct on.e, another 

paper hold1ng views diametrically opposite may consider it-

self to be 1n the right. It 1.a for the read.er of both 

papers calmly and dispaasionately to consider the facts given 

on boih side& and then to form his own opinion. 

It 1a a commonplace that the readers ot a 

ne~wspapel' are not neoeesarilr 1 te supporters. A person may 

subscribe to a newspaper far years in o~der to obtain an 

adequate news supply, without in any way cons1der1ng himself 

bound by the views of the newspaper to which he subscr1bes. 

Opinions must be based upon facts and if the facts are not 

---------------------·---------t ...... r ..... u ....... •~l--
219. (oontinu.ed from previous page:) 40 years ago .. Nowadays 

a morning or an evening newspaper is a drUg to prevent 
thought during the journey to and from work. 

aao. lfJ31oemfonte1n Friend~, 1931 .. 

 
 
 



t~e then the opinions formed on those facts muat be faulty. 

It 1e the duty ot newspapers to give the facts correctly 

and impartially 1n order to allow of reliable opinions being 

formed. 

•Instead of a record of the day's happenings 
told 1n their proper proportion, there is a 
constant tendency to trim, to edit1 to omit, 
or to embellish facts 1t they shoUld happen 
to oome into oontlict directly or 1nd1rectl7 
w1th the moneyed 1ntereeta which lie behind 
the paper or the group of papers•. (221). 

Mr. H.J.Laek1, one of lngland's fotemost leaders of political 
222 

"hought, says: •students of public opinion like H.r.Walter 
223 

Lippmann are right 1n the1r emphasis upon the vital connec-

tion between truthful news and liberty; Truthful news is 

dangerous to a Society the actual contours of whiob 1ts 

presentation might seriously change. It would have been a 

different war 1n 1914 without propaganda .••. It only pays to 

priat the truth when the interest responsible is not pre

judiced thereby. 

The policy of censorship during the war meant 

that everyone anxious for lts prosecution to the end had 

ample opportunity to express h1s vlew; the pacifist found tt 

extraordinarily d1tf1oult to speak. We are impressed when 

we hear that a Government 1s solid in ita determination not 

to give way to the miners; we assume a careful weighing of 

the facts and a decision taken in the light of their total 

significance. But when we hear that the miners are solidly 

behind their leaders, we feel that this is a clear case ot 

ignorant and misguided men being led to their destruction 

by I 
--------------------------------------------------~-----

221. Article by "Critic".. "Natal 111 tnees", J!ay 21th, 1931. 

222. In •rreedom in the Modern state, page 216 . 

223. Author of "Public Opinion•. 

 
 
 



by ag1tato~s enjoying the exercise of power. The whole 

machinery of nows~king 1s directed to the confirmation ot 

that impression;. The opinion represented by the miners is 

not objectively valued. It is the v1ot1m ot a process ot 

valuation the purpose of which 1a to prevent, ao far as 

possible, an alteration in the status quo. 

On the point of the distortion ot values 

~r. Laski writes: HQompare Macaulay's glorifioat1on of the 

Victorian progress with the p1oture in Carlyle's •cbart1am*• 

or Dicken's ~Hard TimesM. Set the restunding complacency of 

Mr. Gladstone's perorations against the indignant insight of 

11111111 Morris and Ruskin. Think of the Ame:r1oa of President 

Coolidge's speeches, and the America as bitterly described 

by Hr. Sinclair Lewis. Remember that Treitsche's eulogy ot 

blood and iron is a picture of the same Germany as that 1fh1oh 

Bebel and Liebkneoht sought to overthrow". 

The question of values, on which ~. Lask1 

insists, is a real one which presents many-sided d1ffioult1es. 

On the same set of facts more than one opinion oan be formed, 

and each holder of these oonf11oting opinions oan firmly 

believe himself to be in the right and all the others in the 

wrong without betraying his intellectual honesty. This is 

especially the case in international affaire. The truth of 

this statement is upheld by the following passages from a 
224 225 

Series of Articles by llr. Kingsley Yar·tin.. .Dealing w1 tll 

Hfhe Press and Foreign Affairs• .. .tar .. ltlart1n states: 

,.Everything I 

324. On "The New Journalism", in "The Liatener", January, 1932 

225. Editor of "The New Statesman and the Nation" and for many 
yeats a member d the staff of the "Manchester Guardian". 

 
 
 



"Everything to do with British interests is 
stressed in the news from China. •me 
Japanese are reported to have dropped bombs 
on Shanghai, a large part of which has been 
burnt down and a great number of Chinese have 
been killed or injured. 13ut the death of 
tl).ese Chinese is not emphasised in the reports, 
The top line ot headings, and the most sensation
ally described events were the dropping of one 
or two bombs in the International Settlement. 
Two British soldiers were hurt and great emphasis 
1s laid upon the position of European women working 
1n this dangerous area. It is perfectly natural 
that we should be part1cularly 1nterested in any 
threat to the security of British people, but many 
instances in the past of the results of the kind 
of excitement that follows a Press campaign about 
the danger of iuropean nationals abroad, should 
have put us on our guard. 

By stressing our own small part in the matter, 
and beoom1ng tremendously excited by the sensa
tional part of the news, we may be stampeded 
into doing things whioh owe should never do it 
we really understood the situation~ and whioh we 
should bitterly regret a!terwana. But oommer
o1al newspapers, composed in a furious hurry, 
mainly with an eye to circulation, have little 
time tor such considerations. The news ia presented 
ln the most inflammatory way, ~ust at a time when 
the one thing that is necessary is an impartial 
and international point of view, and a cold pre
sentation of the facts on which a sober and rational 
publ1o opinion could be built". 

The writer has 1n his possession newspapers 

issued in Great Britain during the General Strike in Great 

Bri iain. These documents-- which are in fact mere cari-

oatures ot newspapers as the term is generally understood-

admirably illustrate the point ot the "process of valuation" 

of which Professor Laski speaks. By a comparison of the 

»aews• ot the strike presented from three different sides, 

it will be shown how attempts are made to direct public 

opinion along different channels. The three sides are 

those o.f the s;t.r1kers themselves, of the Bri t1sh Government. 

and of those newspapers which were still able to continue 

publication in sp1te of all the obstacles placed in their 

way I 
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way by the strike. 

The strikers' version of the progress of the strike 

was given in a four-~age pamphlet known as ~The British 

Worker~ published by the General Council of the Trades 

Union Congress as the «official strike ~lews Bulletin". The 

Goverrunent told its story through the medium of "The British 

Gazette", published by His Kajesty•s stationery Office, and 

called into being temporarily as a oounterblast to the news 

disseminated by the strikers Of the third side of the 

triangle-- the newspapers --the "Daily ~irror~, md "The 

North~~ton Echo~ will serve as being typical. Th1s side, 

which was undoubtedly the most impartial of the three con

cerned, presented news which was probably the nearest ap

proach to an unbiassed critical analysis of the situation. 

Events moved at a lightning pace during the 

strike. and it will therefore be necessary to oon11der the 

"news" presented by the three organs at a certain stage in 

the developments. For this reason, the issues of May lOth 

and llth will be considered. In order to facilitate the 

comparison, extracts from "The Britieh worker" and *'The 

British Gazette* will be placed in parallel columns. 

Further oo~nents will thereafter be made together with the 

treatment of the news presentation of the daily ne•spapers. 

"The British Worker" 
(Monday Even1ng,May lOth 1926, 
Price One Penny 

"We are entering upon the 
second week of the general 
stoppage in support ot the 
mine workers against the 
attack upon their standard 
of life by the coalowners. 

"The British Gazetteu 
(Tuesday, May llth, 1926) 
Prioe One Penny. 

Official Communique, 
lh1taha.ll. 

HThe situation in all parts 
of the country is well main
tained. The arrangements tor 
the distribution of milk,tood, 

 
 
 



'The British Worker", 
(continued) 

"The Br1t1eh Gazette•, 
continued) 

Nothing could be more wonder- t and petrol sup~lies have been 
ful than the magnificent re- ' more suooessful than on any 
sponse of millions of workers ' other day of the strike, and 
to the call of their leaders. there is every sign that they 
From every town and oity in will 1£&prove continuously. 
the country reports are pour- ' 
1ng into the General Council ...•..•.•........ 
Headquarters stating that all ' 
ranks are solid, that the 
working men and women are re-
solute in their determination 
to resist the unjust attack 
upon the mining community • 

. , ............ " . . . . 
' "Behind ling•s Cross ra1lway •Hin many quarters the unload-

station I found a crowd 11ng and transportation of 
watching the "movement" o:t • oomxnodi ties is approaching 
trains, tor it had bean an- •norma.l1ty, and the emergency 
nounoed that se~1eral would •arrangements made by the Gov-
leave this station. I saw •ernment are working thoroughly. 
eight locomotives. They ap- 'The sitUation at the London 
peared to have steam up. Now 'Docks and at other ports 1e 
and then one of the engines •well in hand. 
would move up the track,preoedtd The position as regards the 
by two or three civilians wav-•supply of light and power con
ing their arms. Then it would'tinuee to be remarkably sat1s
move back again. In a two- 'fa.otory, while railwayse:rvice& 
hours wait, no engine stirred • show a progressive ia1provement. 
with carriages behind it, and 'One-fifth of the regular staffs 
no train went out. •of the railway companies are 
In the dock area. not a man wa.s'at work, and there 1s an abun
visible. Cranes, d.errioks and'dant supply of volunteers to 
gantries stood pointing heaven.&.take the places of those on 
ward, still and silent. No •strike. Nea:rly 41 000 trains 
rattle of winch or hauling-geatwill be run to-day. 
broke the silence. 'The si tuationp both in London 

•and in the provinces, is gener~ 
....... * • • • ••••• " • 'ally qu.iet. .D1sturba.ncee are 

•few, but where they have oc
•curred they show signs of be-
•ooming sharper. Nevertheless 
'there is no cause for anxiety 
l1n this ree~eot and the police 
•are in oomolete control. Yel
•terday wasMa record day for 
'the recruitment of special 
•constables in London. 
'"More than one million copies 
'of 1Tbe British Ga1;ette' were 
•printed. last night and distri
•buted in all parts of the 
•country, and it is expected 
1 that t.this number will be 
'largely increased to-night. 
•·fhile there are many ind1vi
•dual cases of strikers in 
•various trades and services 

 
 
 



•The B~1t18h Wo~ter• 
(continued) 

•The •Gazette• UJ.-ote Maoau
l&J ln h1a •History ot 
England• about the ott1c1al 
newspaper published by til-
11u III*a ?!iniat•~a in 1895, 
"Contained noth1AC but what 
the teoreta.J7 ot state wished 
the nation to know•. 
*That deoo~ipt1on ~1ght well 
be applied to •!he B:r1t1sh 
Gazette•• which 1e be1DB pub
lished b{ Mr.B&ldw1n•s Cabinet. 
"But in ·. 895 Li1niste%s had not 
ouch a contempt for the public 
as Mr.cburob1ll tmd h1a ool
leaguea have to-claY. They did 
not put out utterly &bourd 
s~tements and eXpeot \hem to 
be believed• aa4 the7 d1d not 
at the same time prove the 
statements to be abaurdl 
•Yesterday, on \he troat page 
ot the 1 Gazette • there was a 
prominent headline 'Chief 
TrarJ.ee Almoat lorm&l• • Tet 
th11 is wbat we f1ad in the 
~eports which follow that 
headinc : 
•Boot and hosiery tzadea work
ing balt-t1me; laoe t1rma 
malnlf closed; HUll 1nduat:riea 
completely closed. down; .wane
field worka on halt-t1me;large 
works cloaed at IJerbrt pualy
s1s at Sheffield. 
• And :remembezt theee retlorta 
applJ JU.lnlJ to ua4ea not 
called out by the Gene:t•al 
COWlOil 
"The •Br1t1ab Gasette• ia 
unw1tt1ngly p~oving that the 
response iu tho trades \ha._ 
have ·oeen called out haa 'been 
so aplendid 'that the ottao' on 
othe~ trades has been even 
gToatel' than was expected.*". 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ 

1 fhe B:r1tiab oaaette", 
(oon:tinued) 

returning to work, the Gener
al Strike continues unabated 
throughout the whole cvun,ry. 
The auocesa ot the author1t1ea 
1n ma1ntain1ng the feeding 
and vital aervices ot the 
people must not obscure th1a 
grave faC!t 1 or 1 ts increasing-. 
17 wastenu oonaequences to 
all classes • 

• • Ill ........ ,. •••••••••• 

•Reports from L1Yerpool Uld. 
Soutbampton indica:te ithat 
the trade of thoae porta ls 
pra.etioallJ namal. Sh1pa 
aze arriving and depa.rt1ng 
according to aohedule and 
volunteer labour ls diaebarg-
11\8 luge quant1tlea of cargo, 
p•inoipall. 1 toodltutta .. An 
ample ~p~l1 of volunteer 
labour 1s available tor a.ll 
pt.JZposea ••• A much more fre
quon\ serv1oe of trains ie 
now ln opera,lon tram the 
various railway e~tione ••• _ 
&Ve .. ything la proceeding 1n 
a quiet and orderlr marme~ .... 
Wort generally is proceeding 
aormally. 

.. ·····················~· 

 
 
 



"The British worker", 
(continued) 

nDesn1te sta.tamente to tlle con
trary, not a municipal bus or 
tram is running tn Nottingham .. 

. . .. " ..... " ....... . 
"A tra.1n from K1n~'s orose to 
Edinburgh took 3'1i hours for 
the journey on Friday. 
Peaceful picketing is bein.g 
interfered with by the police 
at Edinburgh. In several oases 
agents-provaoateu:r are at work 
representing themselves as 
speakers sent by the Central 
Strike Oomrn1ttee . 
.,The position in Scotland is 
that we have an almost complete 
s ta.n.ds t 111" 1 e the analysis of 
the situation by the scottish 
Trades Union Oongrese Oeneral 
Council, 
Several cotton mills have ehut 
down at Bolton oWing to trans
port difficulties. 
At Coventry, the position has 
been further consolidated by 
the engineers ceasing work. 

···-~·~·-········ 

"Many men continue to join the 
strikers in lo:rth Wales. No 
trams, m.otor-butu:ts, or ta.x1-oabe 
ue running at Wrexha.m. Work
men are out at Rnabon Brickworks 
owing to the stoppage, and more 
than a. thousand are idle at 
Brymbo Steel Works. 

.................... 

a The B:ri tish Gazettef* 
(continued) 

•*'rhe reports from the ooun'try 
during the week-end are quite 
cheerful. ~rhey show that 
recruiting everywhere is more 
than enough to meet immediate 
req,tirements, and that :rail
way services are not only 
being meintained, but exten
ded every day • 

• ••••• * ••••••• 

"two hundred women have re-· 
turned to work With the Shell 
Mex Oompany .. 
At the Army and liavy Stores 
all motor drivers have re
sumed work. 
~re have hardly known that 
there is a strike here~ said 
the Mayor of Portsmouth, 
Oounoillor Fra11k J. Privett. 

.. The ;aayor of Portsmouth tele
graphs that the statement 
that 50 per oent of the tram
way employees and forty ca:rs 
were working on ~~iday is an 
under-statement. as actually 
QO per cent of the workers 
were running seveaty-si.x cart, 
making a full aerv1oe, and 
fifty additional men had 
passed the doctor and been 
engaged, 
The ~ayor of ~igan telegraphl 
that the rumour that there 
wae disorder in \>ligan is en
tirely untrue. 
All station attendants on 
strike at Stoke Newington 
electricity works have re
turned . 

 
 
 



•the Britiah Worker•, 
(continued) 

1 The British Gazette•, 
(continued) 

•oesp1te the fact that the •The false statement has been 
Government• s a.PI:~eal tor Extra spread about tha.t tboae who 
Speo1a.l coa.vtables was fairly are help1ng oo lorally in the 
explicit, there oeems to be meolv1n1oal production of The 
some doubt 1n what passes tor British Gazette llave been paz-
the minds of certain stout suaded to give their assist-
fellows Who are willing to ance by the payment of huge 
perform a job ot work in d.e- sun1a on the part of the Govern· 
fence of the B&ldwinstontution ment. There 1s no truth 1n 
as to what tbey are lettin.s this statement. These men are 
then1sel vos in fo~. The . s ewer working purely from a sense ot 
seems to be a pretty aoft number patriotiAl and. the realisation 
compared With that of. say, the ot their duty towards their 
perspiring citizens who have count~y. 
enrolled in the O • .ii.S. Tbey are receiving no,more 

than the normal rate of pay, 
and ask for no more remune.r·a
tion, nor do they demand any 
further protection than that 
&~arant$ed them by the Govern
ment proclamation. 

~when the enrolment tor~s ot 
falling-ton anti C(;lrsha.l ton 
O.l.l.S. volunteers were exam
ined, 1 t was fottnd that ntost 
ot them wanted to do some 
sort of •eutH!::l4Y1tory work"! 

. . . . ............. . 

• • • • • • • • • • • * • • • • • • 4 • 

*'On Wednesday night I broad
east an appeal tor special 
Constables.. On Friday night 
I added to that appeal by 
asking for 5a.ooo Londoners 
during the week-end .. 

•ti am delighted to s.ay that 
they are coining in splendidly, 
but I am a few tbousands 1hort 
of my nUEtbe:r • I want fl'U to 
realise that protection 11 the 
one thing that will kill the 
strike and restore :tr11gland 'o 
ito normal lite. 
(Signed) ·r. Johnson-Hicks./ 

• a • • ~ • • • • • • • • • • • ' • 

.,Many false rtL~ours are 
current. Believe nothing 
until you eee 1t in an 
authoritative jouBaal like 
The British Gaeette.~ 

gBri t1sh Gazette' ~! 
Circulation. 

May 5. .. . ... '" . 'I< 

May 6 •••••. , .... . 
}l&y 1 • " ......... ., 
May 8 ............... . 

232.00·0 
507,000 
865,000 
8361 000•. 
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In a.ddition to the ttnewett items quoted above, 

both papers ~ublished a.ppeals to the emotions of those 1nto 

whose hands the news-sheete fell. ~Levy Yourselves at 

his country and remains at work, or returns to work during 

the development of the crisis will be protected by the Govern ... 

ment•• announced Mr. Stanley .Baldwin in the "Ge .. zette 51 • The 

latter reproduced one of Rudyard Kipling's verses as follows: 

•rrom panio, pride, and terror, 
Revenge that knows no rein., 
Light haste and lawless erro:r, 
Protect us yet again". 

Iu the same way aa the news items appearing in 

the.se two news-sheets were worlds apart, so the headlines .. 

wbioh in newsp&};er practice should advertise the news and 
226 

stllmnarise 1 t 1.mpart1ally, betray a par·tiali ty for the cause 

fostered and exert a psychological influence upon the reader. 

A few examples are given l 

nThe British lorker".

"Churchill•e stuntft 
"Talk of •Revolution• His 

Bright Ideaff. 
n T-rick that fa.iled u 

................. 
ffJation behind the T.u.o.1 
llWhat a London Park Meet

ing Revea.ledn. 
"£55 Collection". 

"Brief-- and Bracing!" 
wsootland at a. Standstill; 

. . . . .. .. . . .. .. . . 

'*The Br1 tish Gazette", 

*'Perils ot General. Strike-. 
~Mz. Olynes• Repeated 

Warnings ~ . 

''l.ame ar.u;i Impotent 
ltetho0.•1 • 

+••tof•••••'tt•il•tf••ttW. 

-Position ltill Brighter" 
•Week-end. of Loyal Aohievemen1 
**Sproadtc Return to Work" .. 
wnisturbances Promptly 

Countered" . 
• •• < ................ . 

226 • MJ e'ftsp&per Make-up and Eea.dl ines", by If orman J . 
Radder, Associate Professor of Journalism, 
Indiana University, page 49. 

 
 
 



ttfhe Br1 tiah Worker", 
(continued) 

"Worse than 330 Years .Ago" . 
"Government~s Contempt for 

the ?ublio't .. 
1 Abeurd. statements ... 

"Those Lxtra apeoials u. 
(Above an article deal1DS with 
the Special Conatabulaxy}. ..................... 
"Great ~mthuaiaam for Leaders•. 
••Memorable Seenes in all pa"rts 

ot the Metropolis". 

. . . 
• • • • If •• " • ~ • • • • • • • • ff 

•• ALL • e WELL! " 
'* Oounoil' s ~essage to Members u • 

.. ,. ........ ., ......... . 
HJO Continental Coe~". 
.. Transport Interna~ional's 

Deoisiontt. 

.............. ,, .. OK ...... 

~City Temple View". 
"No attack on the Oon

sti tutionit. 

. . ,. ...... " .................. . 

•The British Gazette", 
(continued) 

«sup'Plies Everywhere 
Improving•. 

UJiost euooesaful day since 
the strike began". 

ffStill more trains" . 

• • • • • f • .... I ...... • • 

"No Paralysis of the 
Nation• * 

• .... '*- • t' • • I • 4 • (f + • • 

tt l~eoord Heorui ting of 
Specials.,. 

"Everything going Wonder
fully well n • 

"Train Servicea" . 

• ...... 'It ............ . 

"!larked n~xpanaion in all 
Uirectiont'*. 

rtLong distance connectionsd 
aA\tany Strikers Heturning 

to work" . 
··~········ ... ~· 

~The Fiasco at Ostend". 
ns·tory of tJiner t s Failu.rett . 
"~evere snub for iJr. Hodges u • 
"Pa.rtial Embargo" . 

• • .,. .................. It 

nThe •rruth of the Nego
tiati9nstt. 

"Where the Responsibility 
Rests". 

"Constitutional Government 
Challenged" • 

• ........ f ...... "' ••• 

Both newa-shaet& were partiettlarly anxious 

that their contents should be read by as Wide a public as 

possibla. ·rhe "Wo:rkert.t, at the bottom ot its front page, 

urged its readers to "Pass it on or ~ost it up~, while the 

HQazette", in a !'tlore dignified manner, but at the top of 

the front page, exhorted readers to RPlease pass on this 

oopy or display it". It also published a paragraph to the 

effect I 

 
 
 



etfeot that 8Any article appearing in the •Gazette' may be 

reprinted in pamphlet form and published on the understanding 

tha.t due acknowledgment is n12..de to ''!'he Eri tish Gazette • ". 

Membero of the public ~aus to obtain infor

mation regarding the strike position and relying upon the 

uworkers" for their inforntation would get a totally different 

1mp:reea1on from those members of the public equally anxious to 

obtain the latest news and looking for it in the naazette", 

while the readers of both papers would simply be bewildered. 

In order to obtain a more dispassionate view of the developmente 

it was necessary to turn to the daily papers, although even in 

this field it must be pointed out that the sympathies of the 

pape:es were either on the one side or the other. lone were 

so much in love with either cause, however, as to overlook the 

fact tr.at the newspaper, in a time of cr1sis 1 should more than 

at any other time, be in the nature of,a national service. A 

critical analysis of the situation. Without any undue bias> 

was more likely to be found in the daily ~ress than in either 

ot the one-sided organs already diaouesed. 

The newspapers were not unaffected by the 

troubled watA~S ot the strike. Indeed many of them had 

temporarily to cease publication. Some idea of the pos.i tion 

in regard to the Press may be obtained from the t ollowing 

extract from ·the ttBri tish Gazette*' ot Kay 2nd : 

"Additions to the number of newspapers publishing 
emergency or ordinary issues were recorded during 
the week-end. 

u Tht: 1 Observer • came out with a two-paged type
written sheet. The •sund.e.y' Pictorial published 
a small ahe·et with three photographs on the title 
page. and news on the back ~age. The 1 Canberwell 
Borough Advertiser• had. a news bulletin of a 
single sheet with news on the back and front pages. 

"Probably I 
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,.?rob~ly the briefest strike 1n the ru~wepa.r,er 
world ooourred on the Devon and somerset w·eekly 
!hnve, Tiverton, 'the SOtns:raet county Gazette, 
Taunton, and the L~erou.ry, :tsridgv.a.ter aer1ea. The 
men v.rcre 011 strike in tt:.e .,norn1ng and part of 
the afternoon, 'but tllen re·turned to work, m.d 
the nor&al issues appeared. 

•with one or two exceptions, the Isle of Right 
ntrNapapera isaued emergency ed.i tioneti. 

teth,e Daily atrror,. of May ll ,-which dul·1ng 

ihe strike tL11ee, clairned to be •the ~f .. i!X .. J:.ioture newspaper 

With the lue;est net sale'' comprised four pagee eleven tnchea 

by eight inches in size, one of W.Uioh was taken up ·by tfro 

photographs expla.1n1ng '•why the .ri.e,ilway service 1e lm?rcvingn 

81 d show1ng *Student Volunteers Keeping the ~ignal.a in 'i:ri~·· • 

and .. Varsity atudonte getting ready the 'Flying >iJcOtfmlan • at 
33? 

King • a Cross~ w1 th 'Pilot looking on u. '1he second ed1 tton 

of the "Northampton Dally t:cl:l-Oii of May 8th ooutprised a single 

roneoed ohcet, foolaeap eize .. It was sold for one penny: 

on :t:ar ll tn 1 t was able to publish .,_ a!ngle printed pS;c;O of 

tour columns width. 

ln add1 tton to publishing 

et:ra1ghttorward news ot meetinge, con£1ning itselt largely 

to reaolut1ona passed, the "li.cbo,. ga,vo the· ,.Looal strike 

News" of which the following paragrapha may be regarded as 

• Although no official st~~tement haa been 
made,. the Preea .~.~$Oe1~tic>n say.e there is 
reaeon to believe that pel!oe movee are 
taking place beneath the cur:faoe. 

*'A mners • leatJer stnted that nothing 
tangible or concrete had yet been plaoed 
before the ~~xecutt ve. 

"A oovern~ent spokesman ~aid it ~~ gener
ally believed the tide had turned. 

•The situation all over the oount.ry 1s 
quiet" suuunar.1ses th& ne~ to-day.. There 

227. Qapt1one to pictures 
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is no increase in disorder, traine and other 
transnort services are improving daily. and 
there is no danger of a serious shortage of food. 

HQutwaxdly, there are no developments, but the 
outlook is brighter tha:n it wa~ on ~~at urday. Th.e 
view is growing tha.t1 while the L:.~ve:rnment must 
remain firm and insist upon the genere .. l strike 
being called off, there must be no subsequent 
attaztrpts to break Trade Unionism like a potter's vessel. 

"Northampton trt~waymen met this morning to con
sider the inquiry of the committee an to whether 
they are prepared to work forthwith. At the close 
the sacretaxy said he waa instructed to make no 
statement to the Preas. We underot~,nd that the 
men dco i ded to re.ma 1n \JUt • 

Kit is believed tha:t strong pre~~su.re ir;; being 
brought upon the T.u.c. by tlle printing Trade 
Unions to lift the etuba.rgo on newspapers ... 

The caution exeroieed by the •Eohott 1a re

flected in ita heaJ.l1nes, two of which are in the form of 

cp.estiona, ":Peace Moves?" and "Movement town..rds Peaoe?n, 

while the other hendlinee a~e non-committal labels. 

In the issue of May 8th, the ''Echo• published 

a message from Lord Asquith urging that ·the strike weapon 

should be sheathed for negotiations. The paper stated fur-

ther that ttthare was a great improvement in traff'io conditions 

in London yesterday. A good mBny more trains and buses were 

running; nearly everybody found some tus or tube to takethem 

home. In some or the suburbs neople were able to get on 

almost as in normal ti~es•. An interesting paragraph was 

to the effe.ot that ~*Strike Comm1 ttee 1n Alf:reton district 

ordered news;j,gents not to sell :papers during the strike 1 

orders were ignored and sales are incrae.s1ng daily" . 

The »naily Mirror" of :V&y 11 made the follow

ing observations in regard to the position of the Press in 

relation to the strike : 

Ntfhe strikers• organ devoted a large proportion 
of its space "replying", as it said, to Sir 
John Simon's clear etateruent that the General 

Strike/ 

 
 
 



Strike is undoubtedly illegal. 
"We warn everybody that t~ha strikers• declaration 
e.a to there being "no oonetituticnal cr1sia,. ta 
a. trer.vesty of the facts and d.eli'ber&.tely false. 

Hit is their in1:;ention to su·bvert ell that the 
peo;;le have fought :fo:r Gentu:ci et;~ to obtain. If 
th(:~y win we can 1Jid a farewell to li be:rty. 

n:ehc t·trst attack., a.s is well kno-wn, v:as on the 
B:t:i tish ne'lffn")aryer ·nreas - to silence it nrena:ratory 
to the ma.ss attack"· on the rights &nd privileges 
of the whole community. 

"Tlu~t atte,.ck was splendidly eepulsed.. The newspaper 
press has not surrendered. It vvill not surrender. 
rfue.tever ita faults the Brl. tiah Preso ote.ndo for 
11 be:r.ty a.nd fair play. Tl1a Daily "irror has not 
oeaeed p11blicat1on. It h&a no intention of ceasing 
publication. On th« firat day of the strike there 
was oirculatad over eo, 000 copies of an at tentuatetl. 
Daily Mi:rrol". It fQllowed wi tb. adC..i t.tonal sheet a 
e .. nd publ:tshed the fi:rst strike pictures. And on 
Friday night 1 t 'A&S aole to circulate as far west 
as Bristol and as far north as Oxford over l59,000 
copies of the Daily lrlirrortt. 

Tha dire neceosity that the newspaper Preas 

should no·t have surrendered has been laid bare by the oom• 

pari son of the pseudo-Press of the Hri t1Rh Goverru.aent and of 

the s·t:rike:rs. r~a.ch 

could f!ee i own ,,oint of view e.nd no other. ,.. There was no 

question of laying all the :facts before the public and allow

ing publio opinion to be formed i:t.'l accol~d.Bnca with its own 

valni:.tion of the faota. ~~ch organ had one aim in view and 

all 1 ts in:tlu.enoe was oonoentra:tP-ct. on the a.tta.inment of its 

:Neither organ ws .. s ~~ble to v:l.ew the si tuat:ton objec-

tively Wld imparti:;:r.lly In saeh case a aanse of proportion 

was oon~;picuously absent artd a -proceee of valuation-- ao 

eesent:lal in jou:t·n.alism-- wa.s ignored. In the light of 
228 

these observa.tione, the comments of M.r. J. A. ~}pender are appo-

site: .. I can think of nothing more impressive, or in a way. 

more alarming tb.an the sudden husn: thut fell u-pon Br1 tain 

duri.ng the genera.l strik.e ~ ~hen. the n~wspa:pe:r.e failed. to 

------------
"The Government was absolutely 

compelled I 

228.. A well-known Liberal Journalist, in opening an exhibition, 
arranged by the London Press Club, of the English newspaper 
through three centuries.- reported 1n the "Star", June 24th, 
1932. 

 
 
 



oon1pelled to fill the gap (w1 th. the "Bri tiah Gazette tt) and, 

while I o.o not wish to speak o.isparag1ngly of its effort,. I 

:feel gra. teful for the ind•pendent ne~,qspa.per in private handsn. 

A member of the sta.f'f f)f the lfJatal Witness" 

did not flinch at gpeaking disparagingly of The Bri tiah C·ove:rn-
229 

ment• s e:ffort and, in an article on riThe ~reea and the Public" 

he referred to the NBr1 t ish Gazette t1 ao be, .. l'l,.g "frankly and 

pernioiouEly partisan~. 
230 

General Sro.ut1:1 haa some pertinent remarks to 

nowing to the 

spread of eduo& ti on end th.e t·eadin.g habit a.nd. to tbe pe:raua~-

si ve influence of thrl Press. the maes~6. for ott of public opitlion 

is every day beoonting greater and more incalculable and to the 

polit1oian more terrifying*'. lt\ttther (o·n page 178) "There 

is a far £;teat(~r mobilisation of public: o:pi.nion through the 

Prese, the cinema ancl the l,ooo and one other forms or pub

licity which to-day ma.ke the work of the statesman much mox-e 

di !ti cult ·than ever . 

It gives a power 

to the Pres£ and to all forms of scaremongerirlg which rivals 

thut of Qovernme:uts e.nd beoornes a grave menace to Government. 

'rhe U·eneral ia 1ns11tent on this point and emphasises his 

v1e~~point (on !)age le9) w1 th the followitlg utterance: "The 

~ower of the press al'ld of other terms of publicity is leading 

to auoh an inflam.vnation cf P'iblic opinion end popular and 

party passions tha.t statesmen have little scope nowada.ya*'. 

Tbe wr1 ter teelt~ the.t General Smuts is unduly 

peasi:nistic v,nd not a little unkind in rds attitude towards 

the/ 

229. June 2ud, 1.932. 

230. "Af'rio& and Some -~iorld Problems" 1 page 159 ~ 
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the Press. ihile it 1 s tl.Ot elattnod thst the PreeR is a 

model of perfection, it ce..n at lea~t bo stated with avery 

justification t11at at no time hc .. s the l-'ress gone out of 1 ts 

w.ay to atta.ok a. f3tates.;lan !_or the f:E:a._Ql_~p.~--'t~i.ng. If a 

newspaper haa poured vials of scorn upon a e tatesmP..n and 

criticised his polioy aa being the essenne of fu:tility, this 

~b.ae been done in all ainoel"'1 ty ~ pror.npted by the firfiJ oon~io

tion that the polioy ori t1o1.oed is not in the beat interests 

of the country as a whole. It is natural that a statesman 

should find such critici~m a hindrance but it is made in the 

hope that he may yet mend his ways and amend h1s policy. The 

writer is grateful to General ~rauts tor the saving words "an 

~most grea;ter evil N.. Press publicity ia lea a of an evi.l 

than the searet diplomaoy of former days. Tllerefore im 

renresents an adv~lce. However great the annoyance caused 

by the Press may be, the present -position is infinitely more 

tolerable than a form of Government which is U....'laided or 

unrestrained by the Press. 
231. 

Mr. J.A.Spender stated ~~at a newspaner ie, 

a:t the present time, orte of the prime necessities of modern 

life and government, while the check tlhich the Press in

directly exerts upon the Governm6t1.t is eX;Jla.ir~ed by Dr .a. J. 
232 

Reiner who says: tcThe third oheck u-pon the activities of 

the Government 1e that exercised by public opinion, made 

known by petitions,, by gatherings, and. by the Press. It is 

significant that Genera~ Strltlts, in spite of his torceful 

remarks rega.rding the Prese, does not so rnuoh as hint at 

the desirability of muzzling it or of limiting its powers. 

Indeed, ae l1as al:cea~1y bean shown, South 

Africa/ 

231 . See page 222 

233 ~rhe English--Are they Murna.n7" 

 
 
 



Afrioa bas had a negligible amount of legislation dealing 

with the Jl:resa since the time of Union, in spite of the faot 

that General S1nuts wac at the head of the Party that held 

the matjOl."i ty in Parliament tor a. number of years, and oould 

l>.ave muzzled the snarling watch-dog he dislikes eo much. 

Clearly what General smuta would like to see-- ae would most 

South ;\frict\11~-- would be a. change of apiri t on the part of 

news})e.pere whicll are so much e11amoured of politics tba.t they 

are unable to &ee good in anything or a.nybody the.·t falls on 

the othar aide of ·the yarty line. Not lese powe~. but more 

discretion is probably General Smuts' hope for the Press and 

if this surmise ia correct, then the writer must humbly 

endorse this view. 
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